
Spring 2017 
6th Grade Choir Performance and Trip 

 
 

April 7, 2017 

 

Dear Parents, 

Our 6th Grade Spring Choir Performance and Trip is right around the corner on Saturday, April 22! 

Here are some details and expectations for this trip. I am looking forward to a fun time with our 

wonderful 6th grader singers. This fun event is about celebrating a great first year in choir together at 

CSMS, and so I’ve asked all of our participants to make a point to be kind and inclusive to others, as 

well as flexible and positive all day! This way, everyone will have a great trip. 

Attire: Please wear your choir T-shirt with dark pants or shorts. While shorts are permitted, but must 

be of school-appropriate length. Shoes can be sneakers or sandals – no flip flops. The water park 

portion of Six Flags will NOT be open, so no bathing suits! Students may bring a change of clothes to 

wear at Six Flags, but it must meet school dress code policy.  

9:45 AM Depart from CSMS bus canopy 

11:05 AM  Arrive at Northeast Lakeview College Performing Arts Center, 1201 Kitty Hawk RD, 

Universal City, TX, 78148. Bathroom trips, drinks, etc.  

11:35 AM Move to designated warm-up area 

11:55 AM Performance and possible awards ceremony 

12:30 PM Drive to Six Flags Fiesta Texas, 17000 IH-10 West, San Antonio, TX 78257 

1 PM-7 PM Spend time at Six Flags! Eat lunch, ride rides, play games, and have fun! 

7:00 PM Meet back at Sangerfest Halle, walk as a group to the park exit/bus 

8:45-9PM Arrive back at CSMS Bus Canopy/parents pick up their student (no walking home) 

 

Suggestions on what to bring: 

 Students may leave belongings on the bus, but because buses do not lock, we cannot  

guarantee the safety of items left on the bus. There are also pay lockers at the front of the park.  

Here are some suggestions on what to bring: 

 

 Small drawstring bag  

 Money to purchase lunch ( I will provide some snacks, but all students need to plan on buying lunch at 

the park) and for snacks and games, if you wish 

 Phone with a ziplock bag (in case it rains) 

 Sunglasses 

 Sun screen  

 Rain poncho 

 Empty water bottle to fill in the park 



Rules and Expectations: In order for everyone to have a great time on this trip, we all have to agree 

to a few expectations that will keep our all of our choir members safe and happy: 

 

 Students should eat lunch in their groups when they arrive at the park 

 Chaperones will monitor their assigned student groups as they move through the park 

 ALL students in chaperoned groups will stay together 

 If one group member gets lost, ALL group members and their chaperone should return to 

our “meeting place” at SANGERFEST HALLE.  Mrs. Holzner will be there most of the day. Any 

lost students should make their way here and remain until reunited with their group.  

 Phones are encouraged on this trip. If you have a phone, exchange phone numbers with your 

chaperone and group members before you enter the park just in case you need it.  

 Be flexible! Sometimes you have to make compromises when you are with a group. Make a 

plan with your group so everyone gets to do some of the things that they want to do!  

 Your behavior reflects upon CSMS Choir. Make sure your language, actions, and choices are 

school-appropriate and polite.  

 

Food and Drink: Students will have access to free snacks and drinks from Mrs. Holzner before and 

after we enter the park. Outside food is not permitted in the park. Also, park food is NOT included in 

the price of this trip, so all students must plan on bringing money for lunch.  

 

There are many food options at the park: sandwiches, burgers, pizza, salads, BBQ, Tacos, ice cream, 

etc. However, park food can be pricy. It is recommend that each student brings a minimum of $20 for 

lunch and a drink.  

 

Inclement Weather: In the case of the park closing down for inclement weather, please make your 

way back to SANGERFEST HALLE as quickly and safely as possible.  

 

 


